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Thermal and microstructural effects of nanosecond pulsed Nd:YAG laser irradiation on
tooth root surface

Petra Wilder-Smith, Anna Marie AlTastia, Gary Grill, Lih-Huei Liaw, Michael Berns

Beckman Laser Institute and Medical Clinic, University of California, Irvine 92715

ABSTRACT

Plaque, calculus and altered cementum removal by scaling and root planing is a fundamental procedure in
periodontal treatment. However, the residual smear layer contains cytotoxic and inflammatory mediators
which adversely affect healing. Chemical smear layer removal is also problematic.
In previous investigations effective smear layer removal was achieved using long pulsed irradiation at 1.06u.

However, laser irradiation was not adequate as an alternative to scaling and root planing procedures and
concurrent temperature rises exceeded thermal thresholds for pulpal and periodontal safety.

It was the aim of this study to determine whether nanosecond pulsed irradiation at l.06u could he used as
an alternative or an adjunct to scaling and root planing. 60 freshly extracted teeth were divided as follows: 5
control, 5 root planed only, 25 irradiated only, 25 root planed and irradiated. Irradiation was performed at
fluences of ().5-2.7J/cm2, total energy densities of 12-30() J/cm2, frequencies of 2-l() Hz using the Medlite
(Continuum) laser. Irradiation-induced thermal events were recorded using a thermocouple within the root
canal and a thermal camera to monitor surface temperatures. SEM demonstrated effective smear layer
removal with minimal microstructural effects. Surface temperatures increased minimally (<3C) at all
parameters, intrapulpal temperature rises remained below 4 C at 2 and 5 Hz, F<O.5 J/cm2. Without prior
scaling and root planing, laser effects did not provide an adequately clean root surface.

KEY WORDS: Nd:YAG laser, periodontal, smear layer removal, thennal effects, tooth root

1 . INTRODUCTI()N

The removal of plaque, calculus and altered cementum by means of scaling and root planing is a
fundamental procedure in periodontal treatment (1,2). However, a residual surface smear layer is common on
root surfaces of teeth after these procedures (3-7). This smear layer contains cytotoxic and inflammatory
mediators which adversely affect healing (8- 1 1). Various adjunct chemical treatments of the root surface,
particularly citric acid conditioning and topical applications of tetracycline have been suggested for cleaning
and detoxification or demineralization of the root surface in order to encourage new attachment formation (1,4-
6,1 1-15).

After citric acid treatment, the smear layer caused by mechanical instrumentation is usually removed,
leaving patent dentinal tubules and varying degrees of dentin matrix exposed (16,17). However, in the SEM
these dentin tubules show widened, funnel-shaped orifices (4-6, 17). Ryan Ct al (1 8) observed adverse pulpal
responses and bacterial penetration of exposed dentinal tubules on citric acid-treated teeth in cats.

Significant antimicrobial activity against suhgingival flora has been achieved using tetracycline
hydrochloride (TTC-HC1). Improved clinical results such as significantly increased attachment gain as
compared to scaling and root planing procedures alone have also been reported (19). However, Wikesjo et al
(20) observed in vitro removal of smear layer and surface demineralization of dentin by TTC-HC1, although
possibly to a lesser degree than that observed using citric acid (21).

Adriaens et al (22) demonstrated bacterial invasion in the radicular cementum and dentin of periodontally-
diseased, caries-free teeth. Since this bacterial invasion cannot be eliminated by conventional mechanical
periodontal treatment, and since conventional methods commonly produce a smear layer which may adversely
affect healing, it seems appropriate to combine mechanical periodontal therapy with other adjunct treatment
forms in order to render the treated root surface biologically compatible for reauachment with host periodontal
tissues.
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Although a number of studies have investigated the effect of laser irradiation on dental hard tissues, there
have been relatively few attempts to methodically evaluate the use of lasers for periodontal hard tissue therapy,
particularly root surface treatment.

Tani and Kawada (23) reported that laser irradiation with an Nd:YAG and a C02 laser removed the smear
layer from the surface of extracted bovine teeth. Ito et a! (24) reported that Nd:YAG laser irradiation can
effectively remove root surface smear layer after root planing, uncovering dentinal tubules and exposing
collagen fibers without widening the orifices of dentinal tubules. However, they used very high power levels
(20W) of non-pulsed radiation over relatively short periods of time (O.3-3s), which poses a variety of thermal
and practical difficulties in a clinical situation.

Nd:YAG laser irradiation at fairly high frequencies, either alone, or followed by root planing, did not
provide achieve a clean and smooth root surface according to studies on extracted teeth by Morlock et al (25).
In a similar in vivo study, Cobb et al (26) observed ineffective and patchy removal of deposits on the root
surface, associated with areas of cratering and meltdown. A post-treatment decrease in microbial levels was
also reported.

The purpose of this study was to determine at which clinically relevant parameters Nd:YAG laser
radiation (wavelength = 1064 nm) can he used, either alone, or in conjunction with root planing, to achieve a
clean and smooth root surface. Results were assessed using SEM, intra-canal and surface thermography.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2. 1 Preparation of Specimens
Sixty freshly-extracted single-rooted, clinically and radiographically healthy human teeth obtained from

different patients were cleaned with a soft brush under running water. They were set in individual acrylic
blocks with the crown portion of the tooth invested. These samples were then randomly assigned to one of
four groups.

Group A: 25 teeth were root planed in an apical-coronal direction using a freshly sharpened curette,
applying 35 firm strokes per surface. After root planing, these teeth received laser irradiation.

Group B : 5 teeth were root planed only as described above.
Group C: 25 teeth received laser irradiation only.
Group D: 5 teeth served as control specimens and received no treatment.

All root planing was performed by one operator.

2.2 Laser Treatment
A Q-Switched nano-second pulsed Nd:YAG laser emitting at 1064 nm (Medlite, Continuum Biomedical)

was used. Irradiation was performed at iluences of 0.5-2.7 J/cm2, total energy densitites of 1 2-300 JIcm2,
frequencies of 2-10 Hz and a spot size of 3mm. Light was delivered via an articulated aim system. During
irradiation the laser handpiece and the tooth were clamped into position. The specific Nd:YAG laser
parameters tested are shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Specific Nd: YAG Laser Parameters Tested
Fluence
i/cm2

Hz Exposure
Time
(s)

Energy
Density
(i/cm2)

0.4 2 15 12
0.4 5 30 60
0.4 5 60 120
0.4 5 120 240
0.5 10 60 300
1.0 5 15 75
2.7 2 30 162

Intra-canal thermal events were monitored using a thermocouple (Philip 'lype K, (3% response time of
7ms) which fitted snugly into the root canal directly underlying the irradiated area. Thermal measurements of
the root surface were performed using a thermal camera (Inframetrix 600) with a scanning speed of 60 Hz.
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Mean root surface temperatures were calculated from the maximum temperature measured during each
irradiation episode. Statistical evaluation of temperature increases wiht regard to maximum rise between pre-
irradiation and irradiation episodes was determined using the two-tailed Students t-test.
2.3 Examination by light microscopy

All samples were examined using an Olympus SZH-I1ID light microscope at magnifications of up to 60X.
2.4 Preparation for SEM study

After dehydration in a graded series of aqueous ethanol (30, 50, 70, 90, 100% ethanol) for 10 minutes at
each concentration, samples were mounted on a stub using colloidal silver liquid (Ted Pella, Redding, CA)
with the treated areas facing upward. Specimens were gold-coated on a PAC- I Pelco advanced coater 950()
(Ted Pella). Micrographs were taken on a Philips 5 15 (Mohawk, N.J.) scanning electron microscope.

3.RESULTS
The root surfaces of teeth which received laser irradiation and/or root planing did not appear altered to the

naked eye. In the light microscope, root surfaces of untreated samples were uneven and debris was evident.
Some parallel grooves were visible in samples which had been root planed only. These grooves were also
visible in some of the specimens which had been root planed, then irradiated. Teeth which had been irradiated,
irrespective of whether they had also been root planed, demonstrated no noticeable changes in the light
microscope at F�1. In samples irradiated at F=2.7 J/cm2' E.D.=162J/cm2 roughness, fissuring, cracking
and some surface destruction were evident.

Using SEM, untreated samples appeared substantially different compared with root surfaces after root
planing and/or laser treatment. Each control surface appeared uneven, irregular and amorphous. Remnants of
subgingival plaque, clumps of deposits and swirls of fibrillar material were evident.

Root surfaces in specimens which had been root-planed only demonstrated small, probably artefactual
cracks at the lateral margins of the grooves produced by hand instrumentation. A loosely-textured scale-like
smear layer, sometimes with underlying grooves, was observed in all specimens. Surfaces of these specimens
were often characterized by numerous depressions, which corresponded to the configuration of the dentinal
tubules. A few localized deposits of debris were present as well as a small number of individual collagen
fibrils. Dentinal tubule orifices were very rarely visible.

Roots which had received laser treatment only all demonstrated extensive areas of debris, plaque and
fibrillar, often matted deposits. Samples which had been irradiated at F<IJ/cm2 showed no signs of laser
damage (Fig. 1).

Figure 1:
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Root surface after laser irradiation at F=O.4 J/cm2, 2Hz, E.D. = 12J/cm2.
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Figure 2: Root surface after laser irradiation at F=2.7 i/cm2' 2Hz, E.D.=162 J/cm2
In the specimens which were root planed prior to irradiation, small, probably artefactual cracks were

sometimes visible at the lateral margins of the floor of the grooves produced by hand instrumentation. There
was no evidence of laser damage from laser exposures of <IJ/cm2 and < 10Hz, hut also little effect on the
smear layer. Irradiation at F=0.5 J/crn2, 10 Hz, E.D. =300 J/cm2 produced localized areas free of debris with
partial or occasionally complete removal of the smear layer. A few dentinal tubule orifices were visible.
Specimens irradiated at F=1.0, 5Hz, E.D. =75 J/cm2 after root planing demonstrated no laser damage except
a few small localized areas containing a minimal superficial microcracks and small patches of ablation. These
specimens displayed r" tubules (Fig.3).
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At parameters above this value, some patches of laser damage, showing localized small cracks and a few
areas of shallow fissure-like surface destruction were widened. The higher the fluence used, the more
extensive the areas of cracki . fissurin i 2 ofevident ablation.

Figure 3: Root surface after root planing and laser irradiation at F=1.O .1/cm2, 5 Hz, E.D.= 75 i/cm2
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Irradiation at F=2.7 after root planing produced large areas of fissuring and cratering as well as areas of
subsurface destruction and ablation.

Intrapulpal temperature increases during irradiation exceeded 5°C at F� 0.5 JIcm2.Recorded surface
temperature rises remained below 3°C at all times (Fig. 4).

4. DISCUSSION

Bacterial plaque is recognized as the primary cause of periodontitis (27-32); calculus acts as a secondary
etiologic factor by facilitating plaque formation and retention. Periodontally diseased root surfaces are thought
to contribute to the disease process by acting as a reservoir for bacterial substances that contribute to
inflammation and loss of bone and attachment (33,34). The removal of plaque, calculus and altered cementum
by means of scaling and root planing is an integral part of periodontal treatment, used to obtain as clean a root
surface as possible. Generally, a smear layer is seen on root-planed surfaces. Polson et a! (5) suggested that
root surface-connective tissue interactions will affect the biological characteristics of the smear layer, whose
thickness ranges from 2 -15 microns. (17,35).

Several studies have demonstrated that citric acid conditioning can be effective for removing surface
smear layer and for uncovering collagen fibers both on root-planed surfaces and within dentinal tubules (4-
6,15). Root surface demineralization with citric acid has been widely accepted and adopted, and has been
found to promote successfully new connective tissue attachment in both animal and human studies
(11,13,14,36). Miller (37) reported that smear layer removal using citric acid produced a conditioned root
surface more amenable to cell attachment and subsequent new connective tissue attachment than unconditioned
root surfaces. However, bacterial invasion was observed in the dentinal tubules of citric acid-treated teeth (18)
and in the superficially demineralized root surface (38). Also, exacerbation of the inflammatory pulp response
and bacterial invasion was attributed to the widening of tubular apertures and smear layer resulting from the
effects of citric acid (18).
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Figure 4: Root surface and intrapulpal temperature rise using short pulsed Nd: YAG laser
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Studies have suggested that topical TTC-HC1 is adsorbed and actively released from root dentin (20).
Following adsorption, TTC-HC1 has demonstrated continued release while still maintaining hacteriostatic
concentrations for most known periodontal pathogens (39). Its antimicrobial activity against suhgingival
microflora has produced superior clinical results. In one study, TTC-HC1 irrigation resulted in significantly
greater attachment gain as compared to scaling and root planing alone over a period of at least 6 months (19).
However, TTC-HCL has been shown in vitro to cause surface demineralization as well as removal of the
smear layer (22). Hanes et a! (2 1) suggested that a 5% solution of TTCdemineralizes the dentin tubules to a
lesser degree than citric acid hut that higher concentrations of TTC-HCL may he required to consistently
remove the smear layer produced by instrumentation.

Local TTC-HCL delivery by fibers results in relatively high concentrations of antibiotic within the
gingival crevicular fluid for up to 10 days while the fiber remains in the pocket (40). Wade et al (41)
demonstrated that topical TTC-HCL appeared to cause major shifts in the composition of microfiora in treated
pockets, hut caused a microbial selection of tetracycline-resistant organisms.

Laser therapy is being investigated for a wide range of dental applications (42). In general, C02 and
Nd:YAG lasers are the only devices readily available specifically for clinical dental use. A few studies have
been published on use of the Nd:YAG and the C02 laser for soft tissue procedures (42-45). However, few
reports exist on laser use for any form of root debridement. Tani and Kawada (23) reported effective removal
of an artificial smear layer on bovine teeth using an Nd:YAG laser at a mean output of 20W, a distance to the
specimen of 3 cm and an irradiation time of 1 to 3 seconds. In a recent study by Ito et al (24) investigating the
merits of Nd:YAG laser vs citric acid treatment of root surfaces, an output of 20W emitted over 0.5-3s
achieved varying degrees of smear layer removal depending on the parameters used. However, the parameters
utilized in these studies are not well suited to clinical application. They would tend to he associated with
damage to hard tissue structures and harmful thermal effects on pulpal and periodontal vitality, especially
when utilizing constant-wave irradiation. Furthermore, in a clinical situation, a total lasing duration of such
brevity as described by Ito et al (24) will be impracticable. Finally, many of the lasers available for clinical use
do not provide an output level of 20W.

The present study was conducted to investigate the efficacy of Q-Switched nano-second pulsed Nd:YAG
laser radiation alone and after root planing for preparation of root surfaces. Laser parameters were selected to
minimize the potential for thermal damage to surrounding structures.

Specimens which had been root planed exclusively demonstrated a smear layer in most areas. Ito et a!
(24) also observed smear layer, some debris, collagen and numerous surface depressions apparently
corresponding to the opening sites of dentinal tubules on root planed surfaces.
At fluences of appn)ximately I J/cm2, and energy densities of 370-450J/cm2, Morlock et al (25) were unable
to achieve a clean root surface by Nd:YAG laser irradiation followed by root planing. A scaly smear layer was
observed resembling closely the smear layer apparent after root planing only. Thus, the smear layer resulting
from root planing is not affected by previous laser irradiation at these parameters.

Surfaces of specimens which had been irradiated only were covered in various deposits. Thus irradiation
alone does not provide adequate debridement of the root surface. Furthermore, irradiation at or above
F=1.OJIcm2 were found to damage the root surface, the degree of damage increasing with greater exposure.
Morlock et a! (25) also described ineffective removal of root surface deposits using Nd:YAG laser irradiation
alone. The surface damage they report at energy densities of approximately 350-450 J/cm2 exceeds the extent
of structural changes we observed, no doubt due to the higher fluences and frequencies and longer pulse
durations they employed (0.9, 1. 1 i/cm2, 20 Hz).

ResulLs achieved in samples irradiated after root planing were directly related to the fluences and energy
densities utilized. Removal of smear layer was evident in samples irradiated at F=1.0 J/cm2. Here, good
results were achieved without microstructural evidence of thermal damage at energy densities approximating
75 J/crn2. However, consistent results could not he obtained. Also, intrapulpal temperature rises measured
during irradiation generate COflCCfflS regarding possible pulp damage. Ito et al (24) also achieved effective
removal of surface smear layer after root planing using the constant-wave Nd:YAG laser at energy densities of
approximately 85-850 i/cm2. However, in an unpublished study they found that these effects were
accompanied by temperature rises of up to 115 C, despite the reported absence of any microstructural
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manifestations of thermal damage to adjacent hard dental tissues. Certainly temperature increases of this
magnitude would give rise to concerns regarding deterimenutl pulpal and periodontal effects.

Once fluences exceeded 1.0 J/cm2, a progressive amount of structural damage became apparent in our
specimens. The cracking and fissuring observed is thought to he related to increasing temperature rises
associated with longer exposure times. Hence there exists some cause for concern regarding thermally-
induced pulpal and periodontal damage. Moreover, ablation also occurred at higher fluences. Using the
Nd:YAG laser at higher energy densities, Myers (42,46) also reported fissuring and pitting, ranging in depth
from 40 - 60u, carbonization and chatTing as well as melting of root surface structures. In an in vivo study,
Cobb et al (26) observed some good , if inconsistent, results using a pulsed Nd:YAG laser at energy densities
of approximately 105 J/cm2 after root planing, hut laser-induced root surface alterations occurred at energy
densities of 400-540 J/cm2 The relative severity of the thermal effects determined in their investigation as
opposed to ours is probably related to their use of a longer pulse and a frequency of 20 Hz, as opposed to the
5 Hz used in our study. This concept is reinforced by the absence of thermal damage observed by Cobb et al
when they used shorter irradiation times. Additionally, their investigation was carried out in vivo, working
within the periodontal pocket, which would reinforce heat retention.

In conclusion, the results of this study indicate that root surface smear layer can he removed using non-
contact delivery of nano-second pulsed Q-Switched Nd:YAG laser irradiation. However, achieving
consistent, evenly distributed results was problematic and thermal events dictate caution.
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